MORE THAN 6,500 DESIGNS EVERY SINGLE DAY

The Day-to-Day Table Collection is where practicality meets design — with over 6,500 possible combinations. The line offers a variety of top shapes, bases, heights, finishes, and edge details so you can mix, match, and make the table you’ve always been looking for, yet never could find.

Integrate into your workstations with height-adjustable solutions, or design a small collaborative space near your team — the options are all yours.
For ongoing training needs, Day-to-Day Tables support effortless shifting between presentation and group discussion in seminar-style spaces. Here, people have everything they need in a table — power and data options that can be daisy chained, casters for quick and simple room reconfiguration, and a range of finish options that elevate the training experience. Plus, storing the tables is convenient with easy flip and nesting.
Day-to-Day Tables work everywhere, across your entire organization, supporting basically any work activity you could dream up. For brainstorming sessions, catch-ups in the café, group training sessions, and more, just clear some space and watch the Day-to-Day Table work its magic.
Day-to-Day Tables aren’t just any table. They’re every table. Formal, informal, training, café, height-adjustable, occasional — whatever you need. From Monday meetings to Friday deadlines, Day-to-Day Tables deliver choice, value, and flexibility you can count on daily.
OVER 6,500 DAY-TO-DAY TABLE DESIGNS POSSIBLE

With a variety of top sizes and shapes, bases, laminates, and edges, it’s easy to find tables to support your teams. From collaborative and training spaces to task-focused areas, the broad offering has flexibility to meet, learn, and work according to your day-to-day needs.

Explore even more tables with our Calibrate® Conference solutions.

With over 20 Grade A finishes and a range of shapes, sizes, laminate base designs, and buffets to choose from, you’ll find exactly what you need to create your next meeting space.
MATERIALS & FINISHES

Grade A Laminates*

- Absolute Black
- Amisco Savalle
- Black
- Brushwood
- Cabinet Almond
- Cherry
- Corporate Cherry
- Dark Burn Cherry
- Grand Cherry
- Looks Like
- Midcentury Maple
- Nightfall
- Paris White Potemiance
- Recon Oak
- Summer Drops
- True White
- Syntex Savalle

*Not all laminates have matching edgebands. Alternatives can be specified.

**Available for table top only. Not offered on any Calibrate Series storage, buffets, or other elements.

Table Tops

EXPLORE THE OFFERING

- Angled Legs
- Tapered Legs
- Slim Legs
- Slant Post Legs
- Square Post Legs
- Round Post Legs
- 2mm Edge
- Knife Edge
- Surface Mount Flip/ Nest Power Unit
- Wireless Charging Power Dock 150
- Aluminum Double Post Base
- Aluminum Two-tone Double Post Leg
- Aluminum T-Base
- Aluminum X-Base
- Flip-Top Base
- Height-Adjustable Base
- Steel C-Base with Casters
- Steel E-Base with Glides
- Steel T-Base with Casters
- Steel T-Base with Glides
- Steel X-Base with Casters
- Steel X-Base with Glides
- Tapered Leg with Casters

Visit ais-inc.com to learn more about all of the AIS table solutions.

Please contact your AIS representative to request samples for viewing before specifying. The colors, materials, and finishes /textures within our printed and electronic literature may vary due to the printing processes and/or viewing screens used.
FEATURED FABRICS & FINISHES

Cover
Table: Pebble Top, Aimtoo Savatre Laminate, Square Post Legs with Metallic Silver Painted Base, Knife Edge Natick Task Seating: Solid Grey Mesh Back, Upholstered Seat with Camira Blazer Plymouth, Grey Frame with Polished Aluminum Base

Page 2-3
Table: Dark Rum Cherry Laminate, Tapered Legs with Metallic Silver Paint Upton Task Seating: Black Mesh Back, Upholstered Seat with Alta Mirage Black Seat, Black Frame with Black Base Calibrate Series Lower Storage: Dark Rum Cherry Laminate

Page 4-5

Page 6-7

Page 8-9
Table: Square and Round: True White Laminate Steel X-Base: Medium Tone Paint Pierce Side Seating: Cayenne and Brownstone LB Lounge: Laminate: Looks Likatre Upholstery: Fedora Light Grey
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